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+ Performing Arts Evening + School Building Work
+ Students From China + Celebration Assembly
+ Sports Day + Photography Competition and more...

CELEBRATING

Last Half Term

September is always an exciting time at ALNS as we welcome back staff and
students and look forward to the year ahead. Whilst it is always lovely to
see familiar faces, it is equally wonderful to see staff and students welcome
our new Year 7 students as they become part of the ALNS family.
Whilst we look forward to exciting events on the horizon such as Open
Evening, our school production of Aladdin, Personal Development Days,
including our brilliant Year 11 trip to Paris and Year 7 visiting Weald and
Downland Museum, with immense pride I am pleased to share with you
highlights from the end of last term.
We certainly captured memorable moments as we celebrated student successes at the Performing
Arts Evening. We were joined by 28 Chinese students who performed alongside our Drama Student
Ambassadors. With pride, we saw our students who are an absolute credit to our school, supporting
and guiding our guests and it is quite clear why we have been recognised as the ‘TES Creative School of
the Year’.
I would like to thank on behalf of ALNS, the Lord Mayor, Councillor David Fuller, and the Lady Mayoress,
Mrs Leza Tremorin, for their kind invitation to the Lord Mayors Banqueting Suite at the Guildhall,
to celebrate our achievement at the TES awards. It was wonderful to share this recognition of our
longstanding commitment to students developing creatively across all aspects of school life and I felt
hugely proud standing alongside students, staff and Governors during this celebration.
On our final day, the performances continued into our Celebration Assemblies and well-deserved
awards were shared with students who consistently approach their learning with positive mindsets
and aim to achieve. As well as Rolls of Honour being awarded for individuals who have demonstrated
great commitment and dedication to their learning in subject areas, such as Music, English, Geography
and Science to name a few, one student from Spinnaker, Mary Rose,Victory and Warrior were awarded
House Star, which is a huge achievement.
The celebrations carried on and in August our Year 11s joined us to collect their GCSE results. As
the pictures show, students and staff celebrated their hard work. Once again, the achievements of our
students reflect the effort and dedication by staff and students and to echo my words at the end of
last term, I could not be prouder of our whole school community – wonderful students, staff, parents,
volunteers who are the embodiment of our motto – Dare to Dream, Aim to Achieve.
It is an absolute privilege to be your Headteacher so thank you!
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Nys Hardingham, Headteacher

#GoOnHaveAGo

Aladdin

The Drama Department is proud to announce that
this year’s school production is ALADDIN.
“Aladdin and his three friends, Babkak, Omar, and
Kassim, are down on their luck until Aladdin discovers
a magic lamp and the Genie who has the power to grant three wishes.Wanting to earn the respect of the
princess, Jasmine, Aladdin embarks on an adventure that will test his will and his moral character.”
The show will take place in April, but auditions will be coming VERY SOON!
Students need to keep an eye on the noticeboards outside the Drama Studios and announcements will
be on social media too.
Everyone is welcome to get involved either on stage or behind the scenes.
Mrs Wisbey

#We’llBeThereForYou

ALNS Reapply for the UNICEF Rights
Respecting Gold Level School!
Admiral Lord Nelson School is
proud to have been a UNICEF
Rights Respecting GOLD level
school for the past 3 years.
As a community we have the
UNCRC (The United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the
Child) at the heart of our school.
All of students learn about their
rights through the curriculum
and beyond and we believe that
every child should be able to
access their inalienable rights
wherever they live in the world.
This year we will be reapplying
for our GOLD status with
UNICEF. This means that we
will be reviewing our current
curriculum delivery to ensure
that articles from the UNCRC
are made explicit where relevant.

We currently have a theme of
the fortnight which highlights
an article for two weeks which
is explored in tutor time and in
assemblies.
We have
Rights
Respecting
School
ambassadors
who have the
opportunity
to go into other schools to talk
about the rights of young people.
Over the coming months you
can expect to hear more about
events happening this year.
We are excited to be moving
forwards in our Rights
Respecting School journey and
look forward to inviting UNICEF

back into Admiral Lord Nelson
School to share and celebrate
our commitment to being a
Rights Respecting School.

Article 29: a child’s education
should help their mind, body
and talents be the best they can.
It should also build their respect
for other people and the world
around them. In particular, they
should learn to respect: their
rights and the rights of others.
Mrs Wisbey
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

Performing Arts Evening
Monday 15th July saw the last big
performance event of the year at
ALNS: Performing Arts Evening.
The evening celebrated the best
of performance talent showcasing
Music, Drama and Dance and a short
collaborative performance with 28
Chinese students who had been
working with us.
The evening kicked off with a video
of this year’s Rock Challenge entry
showing the highlights of the event.
We all enjoyed performances from the
Year 9 Dance students which included
the LBGTQ piece that was performed
at the “Are you listening?” festival in early
July. From Music we heard the Mophead
Muppets, Alfie Hannah, Bianca and the
fabulous Year 9 band. From Drama we saw
the piece they had created for the “City
of Sanctuary” launch which was incredibly
moving using the real words of refugees.
A highlight of the evening was the Drama
ambassadors piece working with students
from China to retell the powerful story
of Mulan which they created in a day.
Watching the Chinese students perform
with ours with a privilege; they were all so
excited as they had never done anything
like that before!
As always, our students performed with
skill and enthusiasm in a true showcase
of ALNS talent. Events this year promise
to be even bigger and better so keep
checking the website for dates of clubs and
auditions.
Mrs Wisbey
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

ALNS students celebrate our TES
Award with Councillor Lord Mayor
and Lady Mayoress
On Wednesday 11th September, the Lord Mayor, Councillor David Fuller, and the Lady Mayoress, Mrs
Leza Tremorin, held a formal reception (on behalf of the City of Portsmouth) so that he could thank
all the staff, students, parents, Governors and volunteers at Admiral Lord Nelson School for their
excellent work over so many years that resulted in us being recognised as Creative School of the Year
2019 in the highly prestigious TES Awards in June.
In the Lord Mayor’s speech and those given by our CEO of our Academy Trust (Steven Labedz)
and Hayden Taylor (our School Governor) to all the local dignitaries and members of our School
community, Admiral Lord Nelson School was praised for its 25 year commitment to delivering a
curriculum that is broad and balanced for all and that has always focussed on ensuring that all of our
young people are empowered to develop creatively, not just in the performing arts and design subjects
but across all aspects of school life.
Students, staff and Governors were treated to a rare opportunity to enjoy the delights of the Lord
Mayors Banqueting Suite at the Guildhall and a lovely time was had by all! Thank you to the Lord Mayor
and Lady Mayoress for their kindness and their warm hospitality.
Mrs Hardingham
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

ALNS Welcome Students from China!
Over the last week of the summer term we welcomed 28 Chinese students from Gongyi Middle
School into our school for
an immersive British School
experience. On Friday 12th
July they took part in a
specially designed Personal
Development Day exploring
key elements of the Duke
of Edinburgh Award. They
explored our school through
an orienteering task working
out the House names of our
school which quickly became
very competitive! They
learnt some map reading, did
some cooking on the field
and finished the day playing
dodgeball and bench ball
which was a new experience
for them. The day was led by
some of our students who
quickly made some very good friends. The Chinese students all bought gifts for our students who were
amazed at their generous culture. The school was also presented with a beautiful gift from them.
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On Monday 15th July they took part in a “play
in day” and all of the students along with the
25 Drama
ambassadors
turned the
story of
Mulan into a
performance
which they then
performed to
an audience
of parents and
friends at the
Performing
Arts Evening
that night. The
visiting students
were fantastic
and for most
this was their
first experience
of performing
live on a stage

to an audience. They said afterwards that they will
remember it forever.
On Tuesday 16th they headed off to Portsmouth
College with members of our STEM club for a day of
exploration in Science and Technology during which they
made spinners and completed a number of engineering
challenges with great success.
The students then headed off to Portsmouth University
and the Guildhall on the final day of their experience
with a group of our student leaders. They did a Music
workshop with Portsmouth Music Hub and learnt
about the tradition of graduation which they witnessed
at Portsmouth Guildhall. They had the opportunity
to explore the Lord Mayors chambers and sit in the
Council seats as the Deputy Lord Mayor explained how
our Council works.
For four days we were privileged to work with a
fabulous group of young people. The students from ALNS
were inspirational leaders during this time and learnt so
much about the Chinese culture and school system.
A huge thank you to all the staff who supported the
school’s visit and we are looking forward to developing
our links with the Gongyi Middle School over the
coming years.
Mrs Wisbey

#We’llBeThereForYou

Improving Communication with Parents
Our new weekly newsletter for parents, What’s on @ALNS?, will be published each week & circulated
by email to all parents. Please do contact the school to confirm your email address if you have not
received this newsletter as our intention is that it will make it much easier for all parents to stay up to
date with the vast number of activities that take place here each week.
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

Amazing Results Day
Congratulations to all of our Year 11 students and their parents and the
staff. Students were jubilant this morning after collecting their muchawaited GCSE results.
We are absolutely delighted with the brilliant performance of our
students this year in the ‘new, harder GCSEs’ – meaning that once again
Admiral Lord Nelson School students have done much better than
students nationally!

Highlights:
75% of students achieved a
grade 4 or higher in English
with 22% achieving a grade
7 or higher.
66% of students achieved
a grade 4 or higher in in
Maths with 14% achieving a
grade 7 or higher.
61% of students achieved a
grade 4 or higher in both
English and Maths.
You deserve every success in the future, and we want you
to keep in touch as you embark on your exciting futures
beyond ALNS.
Mr Doherty
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

We have done it again! SportsMark
Gold 2018/2019
We are delighted to announce that we, Admiral Lord
Nelson School, have achieved the School Games Gold
Mark Award for the 2018/19 academic year.
The School Games Mark is a Government led award
scheme launched in 2012, facilitated by the Youth
Sport Trust to reward schools for their commitment
to the development of competition across their
school and into the community, and we are delighted
to have been recognised for our success.
Our sporting achievements this year include:
• Winners of the Girls’ Portsmouth Cup Final U13 – Football
• Winners of the Girls’ Portsmouth Cup Final U13 – Football
• Winners of the Portsmouth Area tournament for Girls’ Basketball
• Winners of the Portsmouth Area tournament for Boys’ Basketball
• Winners of the Portsmouth Area tournament for Football
• Silver in the Hampshire Youth Games Boys’ Basketball
• Silver in the Hampshire Youth Games Girls’ Basketball
• Bronze in the Hampshire Youth Games Girls’ Football
• Runners up in Boys’ Portsmouth Cup Final – Football

With many young people competing in local interschool competitions this year, we are extremely
proud of our pupils for their dedication to all
aspects of school sport, including those young
volunteers, leaders and officials who made our
competitions possible.
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As part of our application, we were asked to fulfil
criteria in the areas of participation, competition,
workforce and clubs, and we are pleased that the
hard work of everyone at our school has been
rewarded this year.

A special thanks to:
Madeleine Campbell our Portsmouth PE and
School Sport Manager for producing the
competitions calendar; all the schools that
participate in the local and regional tournaments;
our sports leaders and all of our participants
across the school.
We look forward to applying once again in 2020!
Miss Rennison

#HotChocFriday
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

Celebration Assembly
At the end of last term, the whole school came together for our end of year celebration assembly
which showcases the achievements of many students in our school.
There were several performances throughout demonstrating the variety of talents we have here at
ALNS such as highlights from both the years Rock Challenge entry and the amazing school production
of “Fame” along with live Music performed by Rebecca, Alfie and the Year 9 Band.
As a school we are always very proud of the successful students in the school and enjoy celebrating
their successes!
Tallulah and Sophie

The following students were awarded the prestigious ‘House Star’ Award:

Laurence - Spinnaker House
Lily D - Victory House
Lily W - Warrior House
Nathan - Mary Rose House
The House Cup Winner was
SPINNAKER!
Well done to all students who were awarded a
Roll of Honour, LORIC Award and a House Star
Award.
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#LookingForward

Why is Work Experience Important?
ALNS deliver a Work Experience programme for all students in Year 10, placements assist students in
their decision making as they progress from school to college/intermediate apprenticeships and onto
university or degree apprenticeships. The benefits of work experience...
• Provide students with an
opportunity to link curriculum
learning and skills to careers
• Give students an insight into
the diversity of employees in the
workplace
• Allow students to ‘have a go’ of
possible career choices and to find
out first hand, skills and
qualifications required, routes of
entry and progression
• Prepare students for the demands
and expectations of the working
world
• Help students make informed career
decisions by assessing their
aptitudes and interests, and
exploring potential careers
• Improve students’ maturity,
confidence, resilience and to focus
on the year ahead as they move
into Year 11.
• Each year we have a number of
students who are recommended
by the employer to apply for
apprenticeships during Year 11
following a successful placement
• It will help students identify their
own skills and highlight the areas
that they need to develop, it will
definitely give students a good
understanding of their strengths
and how to work with these
when looking at career options
Students were asked ‘How did you find your Work Experience?’:
“Amazing, best 2 weeks I have ever had!“ - Ashton
“I absolutely loved it, everything was brilliant!!” - Morgan
“Very interesting and exciting” - Tristan
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“My placement was amazing! I couldn’t have dreamed of anything better. I met so many lovely new
people” - Ruby

#Looking Forward

Work Experience
What top tips would you give students looking for a placement?:
“Find something as early as possible that suits your interests” - Tristan
“Be positive” - Morgan
“Look early and do something that you love” - Ashton
“Get in early and base it around subjects you enjoy” - Ruby
We would like to thank all of the businesses who support our work experience offer each year, we
really do appreciate the opportunities you give to our students. If you would like to offer a placement
for July 2020 please contact vetherington@alns.co.uk
Benefits of offering Work Experience:

Developing future workforces
Employers have a pivotal role to play in young people moving into work after education. Ageing
workforces and tight labour markets mean they are an essential pool for recruitment. International
study shows countries with work-based learning and apprenticeship systems that have employers at
their core support a highly skilled economy.
Thank you to the following Employers, who kindly provided a work placement for our students:
Cliffdale Primary Academy
Absolute Cleaning Services
Ace Décor Ltd
Ace Processors
Acronym Computers
Admiral Care Day Centre
ADP Architects Ltd
Airbus Defence
Alexandra Sports
All Aboard pre -school
Apollo Motor Company Ltd
Apollo Motor Group Ltd
ASWC Portsmouth
Baffins Nature Nursery
Barbers @231
Barclay Bank
Barrett & Page
BC& A Chartered Accountant
Becki Short/ Omin Arts
Belcher Frost Solicitors Ltd
BH Live
Bike It International ltd
Birute Thomas Makeup Artist
Boswells
Brunel Meredith pre School
Castle Pre-School
Cesare
CH Development Ltd
Chariot Accountants
Christie Intruder Alarms
CM sports
CodePotato Ltd
College Park Infant School
Comserv
Co-op
Co-Op Florist
Copnor Primary School
Corner Preschool
Cut and go
DD- Scientific

Stanshaw Infant school
Downland Veterinary
Neon Numbers Ltd
Staunton Country Park
Dysart Nursery
New Theatre Royal
Stephen Morgan MP
Floral Art
Next.co.uk
Subway
Fort Widley
North End Library
Sweardown
Fort Widley Equestrian Centre Northend Motors
Four Paws Doggie Day Care
Northern Parade Infants School Tesco Commercial Road
Westover School
Game
Northern Parade Schools
The Bramble Infant School &
Gardx International Ltd
Novatech Ltd
Nursery
Gatcombe Park Primary School Nuffield Health (SSE Havant)
The Corner Preschool
Get Set Go Nursery Ltd
PDC Contract Decorators Ltd
The Elizabeth Foundation
Good Manners
Platinum
The Flying Bull Academy
Grove Veterinary Practice
PMT
The Graphic Design House
Growing Places
Pompey in the Community
The Grounding Theatre
Handle with Care
Portsmouth City Council
The Gym Rodney
Harbour Veterinary Group
Portsmouth College
Havant & Southdowns College Portsmouth Gymnastics Centre The Hair Sanctaury
Haven Hounds
Portsmouth Hospital NHS Trust The News/ 1000Lake side
The Village Bakery & Café
Heating Plumbing Supplier Ltd Portsmouth School Sport
Horizon Havant Leisure
Portsmouth University Cosmology Timpsons Ltd C/O Sainsburys
Toe Business
ICG Portsmouth
PPC Library Service
Top Day Nurseries
Inn Lodge Farmhouse Hotel
Primark Stores Ltd
Top tots Day Nursery Ltd
Iso Tools Ltd
Puddleduck Day Nursery
Johnston Wood Roach Ltd
Quality Solicitors Large& Gibson Trafalgar School
Twinkle Star Day Nursery Ltd
Jones Avens LTd
Quatt
Twistedpair Ltd
Kerley Builders
Quiz
U fit and we fit Ltd
Kew Electrical
Rachel Madocks School
Ubisoft uh Ltd, RangerHouse
Langstone Junior Academy
Razors Edge - Portsmouth
Limberline Tyres Ltd
Revis &Co Accountancy Services Universal Builders Portsmouth LTd
University of Chichester
Little Admirals
Rose Lodge Nurseries
University of Portsmouth
Little Learners Day Care Ltd
Royal Mail
Walton Oak School
Lloyds Pharmacy
SafeGuard Construction Ltd
Wellies’s Beauty Salon
Lovely Chops Dog Groomer
SC Vital Fitness
Westover Primary
LTG Plumbing & Heating
SD Studios
Westover Primary School
Lyndhurst Junior School
Seeded Retail ltd
Westover Primary School
Maidenhead Aquatics @SouthseaSolent News Ltd
WINGS TECHNICAL SERVICES
Marks & Spencer
Southsea Coffee
Wowcher Ltd
Mayfield Records
Springwood Pre-school
Mardin
Mayfield school Infants
St Jude’s CE Primary school
Portsmouth College
MegaSpa Ltd
St Nicolas Pre school
Canoe Lake Tea house
Mousetrap Dress Boutique
Stamshaw Infant School
Nat West
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#GoOnHaveAGo

Summer Sports Day
We took a risk and changed the format of our Summer Sports Day this year, resulting in every student
doing an athletics event and then an alternative sport/activity. We had some incredible participation and
competition throughout the day the following events;
Badminton, Rounders, Capture the Flag, Track events:, 100m, 200m, 300m, 400m, 800m, Field Events,
High jump, Long jump, Shot put, Javelin
We have started a new ALNS Hall of Fame for Summer Sports day and the current holders of the
records are;
100m records

200m records

Year 7 Boys
W
MR
16.18
16.2
Max
Alfie

S
14.36
Leo

V
15.37
Josh

Year 7 Boys
W
MR
33.8
X
Charlie

Year 7 Girls
W
MR
17.51
17.55
Holly
Ruby

S
15.38
Kaitlin

V
16.36
Phoebe

Year 7 Girls		
W
MR
S
35.58
36.58
37.08
Betsy
Daisy
Ruby

V
34
Isobel

Year 8 Boys
W
MR
13.79
14.16
Zach
George

S
15.53
Albert

V
15.35
Ben

Year 8 Boys
W
MR
28
35.53
Zac
Finley

S
31.72
Sachin

V
31.2
Taiyeb

Year 8 Girls
W
MR
15.98
16.05
Nela
Lucy

S
15.82
Madeline

V
16.31
Lydia

Year 8 Girls
W
MR
35.8
35.22
Grace
Brooke

S
35.51
Bethany

V
38.14
Caitlin

V
13.24
Lewis

Year 9 Boys
W
MR
30.38
29.26
Ryan
Robbie

S
31.3
Sonny

V
30.06
Oscar

Year 9 Boys
W
MR
S
14.89
12.78
14.17
Paul
Harrision Kaie
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S
34.4
Jason

V
31.92
Ethan

Year 9 Girls
W
MR
15.72
16.11
Lauren Millie

S
V
16.42
17.69
Hannah-Lea Kiaya

Year 9 Girls
W
MR
47.77
35.52
Elowen Jess

S
36.91
Isabelle

V
38
Roisin

Year 10 Boys
W
MR
12.84
13.86
Ryan
Josh

S
12.8
Danny

V
13.26
Oliver

Year 10 Boys
W
MR
27.98
38.26
Mitchell Jovie

S
29.75
Owen

V
29.59
Tristan

Year 10 Girls
W
MR
15.42
19.21
Lara
Pippa

S
15.63
Lucy

V
16.14
Erin

Year 10 Girls
W
MR
36.48
41.12
Mia
Lacey

S
32.93
Faye

V
35.28
Tulluah

300m records
Year 9 Boys
W
MR
30.38
29.26
Ryan
Robbie

S
31.3
Sonny

V
30.06
Oscar

Year 10 Boys
W
MR
27.98
38.26
Mitchell Jovie

S
29.75
Owen

V
29.59
Tristan

Year 9 Girls
W
MR
47.77
35.52
Elowen Jess

S
36.91
Isabelle

V
38
Roisin

Year 10 Girls
W
MR
36.48
41.12
Mia
Lacey

S
32.93
Faye

V
35.28
Tulluah

We even had a staff relay to kick off the day with the Mary Rose Men’s winning first place and Warrior
Female’s getting first in their race.
The overall student standings were;

1st place Mary Rose 1516
2nd place Spinnaker 1488
3rd place Warrior 1467
4th place Victory 1382
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#CapturingTheMemorableMoments

Photography Competition
Last year students voted for their
favourite Photograph from a long
running competition last year.
Overall, there were 32 photographs
to vote from as the quality was so
high and we had over 600 entries
from all ages.
The Winners were:
1st Samira (Year 11) for her
beautiful tree with a backdrop of
purple
2nd Lucy (Year 11 2018-19) for her
Red Arrows ‘in action’
3rd Angel (Year 8) for her thinking
of the competition while in New
York!
4th Richard (Year 10) for the
beautiful shoreline
Well done to all students who have entered
the competition as the quality has been
amazing and Ruby look forward to running
the competition starting again in October.
Miss Cherry
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#PopThisInYourDiary
Monday 30th September

Open Evening (6.30-8.30pm)

Tuesday 1st October

9.30am start for students

Wednesday 2nd October

PD Day 1

Monday 7th October

Year 11 Paris Parents Evening (6.45-7pm)

Wednesday 16th October

Non-School Uniform Day

Thursday 17th October

Year 11 Paris Trip Departs

Friday 18th October

PD Day 2

Wednesday 24th October

Local Governing Body Meeting

Wednesday 23rd October

Student Council Meeting (11.15am-12.15pm)

Monday 28th – Friday 1st November 2019
Monday 4th November

Half Term
All students return to school
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#Looking Ahead

Ongoing Building Work at ALNS
There has been a huge amount of building work taking place
on the school site this summer in addition to the repairs and
maintenance, re-painting and cleaning that we usually do in
the summer holidays. A big thank you to Steve Johnson, our
Buildings & Community Manager, and his excellent Premises
and Cleaning teams for their tremendous hard work!
The Key Stage 4 student toilets, the PE changing room
toilets and the staff toilets have been completely replaced.
The flat roofs over the sports hall, the main hall and the
drama studio have been extensively repaired and new
lantern lighting has been fitted in the main hall. The sports
hall, main hall, drama studio and staff room have all been
redecorated as there was considerable water damage in
these areas caused by the leaking roofs in recent years.
Particularly impressive has been the work done by Maebill
Contractors in remodeling the entrance and exit to the
school site. They have worked both day and night shifts
throughout August to finish this work for the school in time
for the start of term and I am extremely grateful to all of
their team for the excellent work they have done for our school.
Scaffolding will remain on the front of the school until November when our contractors (AD Southern
Ltd) expect all of the planned roofing work to be finished.
Maebill Contractors will also complete their work in September by constructing an additional staff car
park near the north entrance to the site.
On 1st October, Neilcott Construction Ltd will fence off much of the school car park and there will no
longer be any access to about two thirds of the existing car park as this is where our new building will be
located. Neilcott will then continue this work until August 2020.
Consequently, there will be compounds blocking large sections of the car park and contractor vehicles
working in the school car park throughout the next
academic year.
For Health & Safety reasons, to ensure the safety
of children and adults during the building work
in 2019-20, parents should NOT drive onto the
school site to drop off or pick up their children at
the beginning or end of our school day.
The road at the south end of the site has been
extended ready for 2020 so that it can be both an
entrance and an exit. However, during September
2019, this access will remain a vehicle exit only so that
we can ensure the safety of children and adults and
the safe movement of vehicles on the school site.
Mrs Hardingham

